





TESTIMONIALS
Thank you for starting this incredible business built on old fashion
integrity! I have never known a company specializing in painting
and construction who has the standards that you and your employees demonstrated while working on my
home. From the first phone call I made
(from a referral), to the final day, I was
amazed at your level of professionalism, honesty and overall attention to
detail. You truly treated my home as if
it was yours. My husband and I appreciate all the little things you did, going
over and beyond to make absolutely
certain that our home was treated with
the best possible care. We will use your
services for all painting/construction
needs we have from this point forward
and will refer your company with the
utmost confidence to our family and
friends.
Warmest regards—
Tressa and Ken Wolford

the project correctly and then not ask for (or accept) any additional
compensation. Our house is now squirrel free and hopefully will
stay that way. Replacing the fascia with hardi-board should help detract the little buggers from returning.
My wife also informed me that as your
crew was leaving, they noticed that
the previous paint crew had left a slim
unpainted line at the top of the garage
door. They retrieved the leftover paint
and touched up the garage door. Now
that’s service!
Sincerely—
Tom & Micheal Reimer
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I wanted to express to you my appreciation for the high quality of service
we received from Right Choice. When
people are working in our home, I value their consideration of our home and
possessions as much as the quality of
the work being performed. Your team
provided both to us and we are very
My wife and I would like to extend
appreciative. Your team undertook a
a belated thank you to you and your
complete exterior paint job, as well
crew. The work you did on our rental
as the painting of most of the interior
property and also on our house was
of our home. The work began when
first rate. It is such a pleasant surprise
scheduled and was completed within
to find a contractor that provides a
your estimated time frame. All work
great product with customer service in
Jan Wagner-Adkinson and Jeff Adkinson
was finished to a very high standard at
mind. Both my tenant and my wife said
what I feel was a fair price. As a pracnumerous times how courteous you and your crew were throughout
ticing architect, I appreciate a high level of craftsmanship and more
the two projects. We’ve had a number of comments about how good
importantly a customer oriented approach to business. Right Choice
the rental house looks. Also, your desire to do the job right instead
Painting and Construction offers both.
of cutting corners was unexpected. I can’t think of another contracSincerely—
tor that would bear the expense of additional material to complete
Verner W. Laird III, AIA

WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR
HOME, THERE’S ONLY ONE
‘RIGHT CHOICE’.
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